
Email to parents: 
Dear Parents, 
 
We have put together the following activities so that your child can continue to learn during 
this time.  
 
Each activity is either taught online or requires approximately 10 minutes of initial input 
using the supporting documents or links provided. Our aim is that following this input, 
children will be able to complete activities independently. They should spend around 30 
minutes on each activity.  
Work can be completed in home learning books.  
 
 
Alongside the Maths and English activities that we have provided we would recommend the 
following activities take place: 

• Reading 

• Mathletics 

• Physical exercise- see the challenges on LOD 
 
In line with guidance, we recommend you oversee your child when they are online.  
 
If you have any questions, please contact the school office at info@nelsonschool.org  
 
Kind regards, 
Nelson School    

mailto:info@nelsonschool.org


English- Online Learning 

 
 

 

 

Lesson 1: Go to Oak National Academy- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-box-up-for-purpose-

cmwp4c  
 LO: The box up for purpose 
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
 

Lesson 2: Go to Oak National Academy- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-how-writers-

create-vivid-description-read-as-a-writer-6gu3ct  
LO: To explore how writers create vivid description (Read as a Writer) 
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
 
 
 
 
Lesson 3: Go to Oak National Academy- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-a-recycled-story-with-

a-vivid-description-part-1-6dh66t  
LO: To write a recycled story with a vivid description (Part 1) 
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
 

Lesson 4: Go to Oak National Academy- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-a-recycled-story-with-

a-vivid-description-part-2-cdhp8t  
LO: To write a recycled story with a vivid description (Part 2) 
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
 

Lesson 5: Go to Oak National Academy- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-a-recycled-story-with-

a-vivid-description-part-3-70wpcc  
LO: To write a recycled story with a vivid description (Part 3) 
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
 

Reminders:  
Spelling: Year 2 common exception words. Follow this link and practise spelling these words. 
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.uk/2019/08/29/13/50/37/10bf76a2-c1dd-42e6-88af-
0686acd91609/CommonExceptionWords_Y2.pdf  
Reading 
Read any book of your choice for 10-15 minutes either by yourself or with an adult. 
If you finish a book, tell us what you thought of it by writing a book-review. 
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Maths- Online Learning 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Lesson 1: Go to Oak National Academy- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-add-by-counting-on-using-

a-number-line-ccukct  

LO: To add by counting on using a number line 
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
 
 

Lesson 2: Go to Oak National Academy- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-subtract-by-counting-back-

using-a-number-line-cgr36d  
LO: To subtract by counting back using a number line 
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
 
 

Lesson 3: Go to Oak National Academy-  https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-add-a-1-digit-number-to-a-

teens-number-using-a-known-fact-69gkat  
LO: To add a 1- digit number to a teens number using a known fact 
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
 
 

Lesson 4:  Go to Oak National Academy-  https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-subtract-a-1-digit-

number-from-a-teens-number-using-a-known-fact-c4u3gc  
LO: To subtract a 1- digit number to a teens number using a known fact 
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
 
 

Lesson 5: Go to Oak National Academy- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-the-make-ten-strategy-

to-add-two-1-digit-numbers-part-1-70r62e  
LO: To use the ‘make ten’ strategy to add two 1 digit numbers  
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
 
 

Reminders:  
Log into Mathletics to practise your maths.  
All your login details are in your diary. 
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Topic 

 
 

  

Science: Go to Oak National Academy-  https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-a-material-74u30t  
LO: What is a material? 
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
 

History:  Go to Oak National Academy- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-was-life-like-in-the-17th-

century-6dk3ed   
LO: What was it like in the 17thcenturyy? 
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
 

PHSE: Go to Oak National Academy-  https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/a-private-life-is-a-happy-life-

6mtp2d  
LO:  A private life is a happy life 
Watch the video and complete the activities.  
                                                                                                                                         
 
 
 

When you return to school, please bring the completed work with you for your teacher to see. 

If you have any questions about the learning please email info@nelsonschool.org. 
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